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the Magyar magnates. He therefore seems to have been
quite ready to see the "Dualism" of 1867 replaced by some
kind of "Trialism" when he himself should come to the
throne. He had given much study to the question of a pos-"
sible constitutional reorganization along federal lines. He
had pondered the proposals of noted Austrian writers like
Lammasch, Tezner and Steinacker. He had heard with
great interest expositions of the American federal system
by Professor J. W. Burgess of Columbia University; Pro-
fessor Burgess had been invited to return to Vienna to give
further information on the subject and was on the point of
again sailing for Europe to do so at the moment the Arch-
duke was assassinated.
A further indication of Franz Ferdinand's intention of
making constitutional reforms in the direction of curbing
the power of the Hungarian magnates and extending politi-
cal rights to the minor nationalities is seen in various draft
proposals which have been published from his papers.30
One of the most recent of these is the draft Manifesto,
which he had prepared for publication in case the old Em-
peror's periodical bronchial trouble should sometime sud-
denly cause his death and open the way for a new regime.
Though expressed in somewhat vague and general terms, it
indicates that the Heir to the Throne was a true friend to
the Croats and Bosnian Serbs and that he intended impor-
tant constitutional reforms in the interests of all the minor
nationalities before taking the oath to the Hungarian Con-
stitution. The Manifesto runs in part as follows:
Since it has pleased Almighty God to call out of this
life after a long and richly blessed reign, My exalted
Uncle, . . .
We hereby solemnly announce to all people of the
Monarchy Our accession to the Crown. . . .
To all peoples of the Monarchy, to all ranks, and to
so Cj. Seton Watson, Sarajevo, p. 84, note 1.

